









SÂTURD.A.Y EVENING, THE SEVENTEENTH OF MAY
NINETEEN HUNDRED ¿.ND EIGHTY
AT SIX-THIRTY O'CLOCK
LA\r SCHOOL QUADRANGTE
\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LA\T
THp Scsoo¡- or L¡w of Southern Methodist University was established in February
192J. The school is a member of the Associ¿tion of .{merican Las' Schools and is
approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of the American
Bar Association.
There are four buildings in the I¿w School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the
faculty library, faculty and administrative ofrces, the Legal Clinic, School of Law pub-
lications, and K¿rcher Auditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarters and dining
facilities for about eighty students and contains a lounge, recreation room, faculty
dining room, and apartments. Florence H¿l[ is a modern classroom building with a
model l¿w ofrce and courtroorn facilities having modern audio-visual equipment anrr
closed circuit television. Underwood Law Library contains a collection of over 250,0'[
volumes ranking second among private law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
Area; it draws students from most of the ûfty states. The School maintains a close
working relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, many of the members of which
teach semin¿rs that provide a wealth o'f courses in specialized areas. Students have the
opportunity to select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction
with the teaching personnel.
SMU Larñr School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in civil, criminal,
and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienced practitioners, Students pre-
pare legal documents, interview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety
of cases. In addition, students may earn credit as interns to law 6rms and agencies of
the State and Federal Government,
The Graduate Program in International and Comparatìve Law is attended by dis-
tinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis
on those from Latin America, the Middle East and Far East.
PROGRAM
The aødience will, be seaed, d'øring the þrocessional'
ORG,A.N PRELUDE




Dr. Irving D. Dreibrodt, Conductor
Organ
Dr. Villiam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE C,{'NDIDATES
Standard Bearer fo¡ the School of Lavy
Immediate Past P¡esident and Vice P¡esident of the Student Bar Associ¿tion
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Comparative Law
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
FÂNFARE
RIG.A,UDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidates
FANFARE
TRUMPET TUNE
PROCESSiON OF F,A,CUITY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Oftcers and Directors of the SMU Law Alumni Association
Board of Visitors of the School of Law
Faculty of the School of Law
.Assistant Dean of the School of Law
Associate Dean of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies
The Provost of the University
. The President of the University
The Dean Designate of the School of Law











Lucy Johnson, 8.4., M.B.Â., Inmediate Past Vice Presidenq
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGAN INTERLUDE
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, Orgnist
STÂTEMENT OF TIIE DEAN A.D IN]:ERIM
A. J. Thomas, Jr.,8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D.,
Dean ad interim and IØilliam Hawley Atwell Professor of Constitutional I¿w
HOODTNG OF CANDIDÁ,TES FOR THE DEGRXE OF JIJRIS DOCTOR
Introducdon by IØilliam Harvey Betts, Jr., 8.S., Immediate Past President,
Student Bar Associatioq Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR ÂDVANCED DEGREES
MASTER OF COMPA,RATIVE tATø
M,.{.STER OF tA\øS
Inuoduction by Bevedy lvfay Cad, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M, Professor of I¿w
and Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies
FANFARE
RECFSSIONAT
The au.dieøce uill, be seated døìng ,he reces¡ional
RECEPTION IN I.A.WYEP.S INN
ALL BUILDINGS OF THE SCHOOL OF LAW !trILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
4
James O. Darnell










































The Ord'er of the Børristert
Cynthia Morgan Ohlenforst
Gordon Marc ShaPiro
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1979
'oe H. Betgheim
B.S./8.S.M.8., University of Colorado
Paul Arthur Berry
8.4., North Texas State Univetsiry
rüØilliam Harvey Betts, Jr.
8.S., Texas A&M University
,{nne Elizabeth Price Billings
. Þ.4., Leland Stanford University
Kathleen H. L. Bird
8.4., Texas AeM University
Jean P. Bishop
8.S., University of Texas-Arlington
Mitchell Stern Block




8,A,., University of Texæ-Austin
Dennis Gerald Brewer, Jr.
8.S., Southern Methodist Univetsity
Margaret SØarren Brown
8.4., University of Texæ-A.ustin
Mary G. Burdin
8.S., University of North Carolina
Âlan Lipshy Busch
B.B.À.. University of Texas-Austin
Craig Hampton Campbell
8..4., University of Texas-A.ustin
Richard Kirk Cannon





B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Dong B. Chai*
8.4., Chonnam National University-
Korea
M.4., University of Pennsylvania
Ph.D.. Universitv of Texas-Âustin
Cârrofl Â. clark
8.4., University of Arizona
Roger Farrell Claxton*
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Miles Hall Cooper*






8.S., University of Arkansas
Darla Kay Cunningham




8.4., University of Texas-ArlinSon
James O. Darnell
B.A.- Dartmouth College
James Kent Davenport8.4., Emory University
M.B.,t., Georgia State University
Clarence Clinton Davis, Jr.
8.S., Northweste¡n State University'
Louisiana
T¿ime ,{ndrew Drabek
' 8.4., Bradley University
Tames T. Drakelev
- 8.4., Ilestein Kentucþ University
David Garv Drumm
8.4., Ûniversity of Texas-Austin
lf¿rd Tavlor Eastman
8.S., University of Florida
Steven Allen Edminston
8.S., Texas A&M University
M.B.A., North Texas State University
Linda Tavne Ewen
8.,1., Texas Christian Universiry
Tohn David Exline
- 8.4., University of Oklahoma
Russell L. Farabee
B.B.A., University of Texas'Austin
Robe¡t Michael Farquhar
8,S., Southern Methodist University
Randall Lee Ferguson
B.B,A., Southern Methodist University
I. Michael Ferrin




8.8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Richard Iülagner Fine
8.8.,{., University of Houston
M.8..4., University of Houston
Cynthia Cole Finley' 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist University
M.4., University o{ North Carolina
Sharion Louise Fishe¡
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
M.B.A., North Texas State University
George Barstow Flint
8.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
M.B.A., IØake Forest University
Eugene John Flynn
- B.Á., Queehs College, City University of
New York
David Stephen Fort
8.S., Texas Â&M University
Ma¡k Allan F¡eeman
8.S., University of Tulsa
Randall Sheridan Frye
8.,t., University of Virginia










8.4., Louisiana State University
Jay Kerye Ashmore*
8.S., Howard Payne University
Vaughn Leith Bailey*
B.Â., Texæ Christian University
Lvnn Kathleen Benton*
' 8.4., Baylor University
Ronald Van Berkowitz*




LL.B., National Taiwan University
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Darrvl Lester Conner*
'8.A,., University of Pennsylvania
M.4., University of Pennsylvania
Paul lVinston Albe¡s*
8.S., United States Military Academy
M.B.A., University of Utah
Dannv Gene Baucum*
É.8.A.., Southern Methodist University
Roger Clayton Bolin*
8.4., Iüestern Illinois University
Dick Randolph C¡ownovet*
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Sanford Ross Denison*
8.,t., University of Dallas
Lynn Hastings
8.4., Southern Methodist University
ïüayne .A.llen Hayenga
8.S., University of Illinois
M.S., University of lllinois
M.B.A., Michigan State University




B.ll., Southern Methodist University
Rodney Robert Elkins*f
B.Â., 
'{ustin CollegeMarshall Milby Gandy*
8.S., Sam Houston State University
Richard Bradley Hemingway, Jr.*
8.,{., University of Texas-A,ustin
Ronald Laven Leach*
8,,A.. University of Chicago
Richard Garv Millerl
8.4., Úniversity of Texas-Austin
Constance Colleen Mills*
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
December 1979
Maxine Aaronson
B.F.À., Southern Methodist University
Alfred George Allen, III
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Gilben Victo¡ AIvarcz
8,4., New Mexico State University
Richard LeRoy Armstrong
8.S., Arizona State University
Tohn C. Arneson
" B.B.A., North Texas State University
M.B.A., North Texas State University
* In absentia
f Âlso recipient of degree of Master of Business A'dministration








8.A'., Southern Methodist University
Pauícia Ann Fuller Meadowst
8.,{.. Newcomb College-Tulane Universit¡
Renda Joyce Miller
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Colleen Backus Nabhan*
8.S., Georgetown Universiry
Barbara rù7ard Phillips *
8.S., University of IØisconsin
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Elizabeth Jean Rains
8.S., Northeast Louisiana University
IØilliam Bruce \floody *
8.S., University of Nebraska
Ronald ïØest Atkins
M.D., University of Tennessee
Bruce Auld
8.,A,,, University of Delaware
Scott Russell Baker













B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Peter Ellery Graves
8.4., Texas Christian University
Patrick A. Grifin
8..4,., Stephen F. .A.ustin State University
Jay Blakeley Hall
8.A.., Southern Methodist University
James Cole Halliburton, Jr,
B.^4., University of Texæ-.¿{,ustin
, B.B.A" Texas ,{&M University
Steven Bradley Harris
8.4,., Trinity University
\Øilliam Christopher !Øilkinson Haynes
8.4., lüashingron & Lee University
Bary Russell Hobbs
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
. 
M.B.A., 
_Southern Methodist UniversityKevin D. Hobgood-Brown
_ 
B.À, Southern_ Methodist University
Paul Richard Hudek
8..4,.. Universiry of Minnesota
Karen Gray Hughes
8.4., Stephen F. Austin State University
Rhortda F. Húnte¡
B.Á,., University of Texas-Austin
Jonathan Karl Hustis
. 
8.,{.., St. John's College
Debra Kay Hutchens
8.8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Kim Carlson Hutchins
8.8.,4,,, University of Texas-Austio
Clifuon T ri gg Hutchinson






B.B.A., Northeast Louisiana Universiry
Lucy Johnson
8.A,., Southern Methodist University






B.Â., Pennsylvania State University
Kathryn Skinner Lanford
8.4., University of Tulsa
M.8., Central State University
Kimberly Len Lawrence
B.À., University of Texas-Âustin
Clavton Mark Lewis
' 8.S., Eæt Texas State University
\Øilliam Howard Liebbe
. 
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Jau{es Keêton Lively
8.,{., University of Texas-Âustin
Pete¡ Alan lodwick
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Harold Lottmann
8.S., Texas ,{aM University
Rebecca Clark Lucas
,¿ 8.S,, University of Texas-Austin
Shelley Denise Lytle
8.,{.., Southern Methodist University
Timothy Alec Mack
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
M.S.S.\ø., University of Texas-Austin
Bruce Leslie Mansfield
8.S., University of Texas-Arlington
Rebecca Jean Martin
8.4., University of Kansas
Thomas Allen Martin, III
8.,{., Universiry of Texas-Austin








8.S., North Texas State University
Richard Slaughter Mclver
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Brian David Melton
8.4., Spring Hill College
Diann Barbara Millsf
8.8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Joel ïØiley Mohrman8.,{.. \Washington & Lee Universiry
Oscar Haynes Morris, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âutsin
Allan K. Mose¡*
8.S., University of Connecticut
Michael David Munden
8.4., Nebrask¿ \Øesleyan University
Nancy Jeanne Murray
8.S., University of Texas-Âustin
James Randail Nelson
8.4,., Kansas lüesleyan College
Línda Jean Newman8.4., Texas Christian University
M.4., Texas Christian University
Tennessee Nielsen
8.4., Sweet Briar College
Joseph Francis Nistico, Jr,
8.4., \Øindham College
Thomas Noble
8.,{., \Wæhington University-St. Louis
Cynthia Morgan Ohlenforst
8.,{., Loyola University
M.4., University of Dallas
Thomas \Øilliam O'Neal
8.4., Knox College-Illinois





Theodore Chesley Parker, Jr,
8.,A., Vanderbilt University
Sara D. Perkins
8..4., Southern Methodist University
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Robert James Phillips, Jr.








8.A.., University of California-Los,{ngeles
Ronald Mark P¡uner
8.S., Dartmouth College
Charles Joseph Quaid8.4., University of Texas-Ârlington
Robert Emmett Reetz, Jr.
8.S., Northern Illinois University
Brenda Leigh Rice
8.,{'., University of Texas-Arlington
Gloria Irene Rice
8.4., Universiry of Texas-Âustin
Carol Jackson Riddle
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Nathan M. Rosen
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Edward Louis Rothberg
8..4,.. Brooklyn College, City University of
Nerq¡ York







B.rt., University of Kansas
Charlene M. DeBolt Seifert
8.4., University of Texas-San Antonio
John Reese Sewell
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Gordon Marc Shapiro




8.S., UniVersity of \Tisconsin
M.4., San Jose State University
David Howard Sitrick
8.S., Univetsity of lllinois-Urbana
Norman Ray Stevenson
8.S., University of Houston
David G. Stieber
8.S,, Arizona State University
D. Kaye Summe¡s
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Carol Lynne Starrett Tacker
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Carter IüØilliam Tar¡ance
8.4., Southern Methodist University
M.4., California State University-San
Diego
Daniel Vance Thompson
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Emily GaiI Tobolowsky
8.,{., University of Texæ-,{ustin
John Mc.Arthur Todd
8.S., University of Colorado
Cheryl Lynn lùØhitney Torpey
8.4., Colorado State University
Kuang'Sheng Tuan
LL.B.. National Taiwan University-
Republic of China
Thomas Rusk Tunnell
8.4., East Texas State University
Gary Alan Udashen*
8.S,, University of Texas-Austin
James Daily Van Deventer





8.4.., University of California-Irvine
Janice Lough lØarder
8.S., lVest Virginia University
M,Á., IØest Virginia University
Donald !Øayne ìlatts
B.B.A., University of Texas-.Arlington
James Duncan \X¡ebb, IV
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Steven Alan rü(/einberg




B.À., University of Virginia
Dadene,{.lford \üThitten
8.4., North Texas State University
M.4., University of Texas-Austin
,{rnold Nolan \üilliams
8.S., University of Pennsylvania
M.B,A., Nev¡ York University
Lynette Word













B.F.A,, Southern Methodist University
Edward Junius Drake
8.,A.. Universitv of Texas-Austin
Charles B'ryan Du¡lilinf
8.,{,, Southern Methodist University
I In absentia
f ,{lso recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
t In absentia
f .Also recipient of degtee of Maste¡ of Busioess .Administration
8 9
Roy Lawrence Hance, Jr.
8..4., Southern Methodist University
Curtis Ray Harden, Jr.
- 
8.4., Texas Tech University
Michael Ray Hoffman
. 
8.4., North Dakota State University
Robert James Holland
8..A.., Southern Methodist University
Philip Shi Tsung Lin
LL.B., Soochow University
LL.M.. Soochow Universii-¡,-Republic of
China
Nai-Yi Hsueh*
LL.B., FuJen Catholic University-Republic
of China
Yoo Sung Kim*
LL.B., Seoul National University-Korea
Antonio De Moura Borges
LL.B., Universida de Federal de
Pernambuco. B¡azil
Ta-Jung John Cheng
LL.B., Soochow University-Republic of
China
Hyung-Gu Chin
LL.M., Seoul National University-Korea
Patrick Achiel De Muynck
J.D., Katholieke Universiteit te Leuven,
Belgium
Fekade Haregewoin
B.B.A., Haile Selassie I University
LL.B., Haile Selassìe I University-Ethiopia
Mutsuha¡u Kobayashi
LL.B., Sophia Universiry, Japan
Marcel Kreis
J.D., Universitat Freiburg, SwitzerlandËfrain Albe¡to Ramirez
LL.B., Universidad Del Zulia, Venezuela
Craig Eugene Miley
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Michael Carl Pruter
8.4,., University of Texas-,{ustin
\ùØcsley Gilbert Joseph Stewart, Jr.8.4., Benedictine College, I(ansas
Michael Thomas Tarskif
8.A'., University of Texas-Austin
You-Lin Daniel \Wu
LL.B., National Chengchi University-
Republic of China
Mohd Farooq Lakhani*
8.S., ,{damfee College of Science-Pakist¿n
L.L.B., Si¡d Muslim Law School-Pakistan
J.D., Texas Southern University
Deb¡a ,{.nn Katz McEntire
8..A.., Mount Holyoke College
Ta-Kai Shao
LL.B., Soochow University-Republic of
China
Chin-Yuann Shih
LL.B., C¿tholic Fu-Jen Universiry-
Republic of China
Alexander Fuping Sun
LL.B., Soochow University-Republic of
China
Kazuo Terada
LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan
Chih-Hong Tsai
LL.B.. National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Timothy Haosen'Wan
LL.B., Soochow University-Republic of
China
David Jia-Yih Yang
LL.B., National Cheng-Chi Universiry,
Republic of China
Myoung Gun Yoo
LL.B., Seoul Natonal University, Korea
August 1980
Vincent Pierre Dhooghe
LL.B., State University of Ghent, Belgium
DEGREE OF MASTER OF tA\øS CONFERRED
August 1979
Stevan IØayne Barker*
8.4., Texas Tech University
J.D., Texas Tech University
!Øilliam Thomas Baxter*
B.4., University of Arkansas
J.D., Southern Methodist University
\Øilliam Rutledge Garrettr
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Texas Tech Universiry
Ulrich Goebel*
LL.B., Universiry of Trier, Germany
DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMPÂRATIVE LATø CONFERRED
rtugust 1979 December 1979
December 1979
Ling.Yun ìWu*
LL.B., National Taiwan University-
Republic of China
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
MÁ.STER OF COMPARATIVE LAlüø
May 18, 1980
James Randall Austin*8.,t., Rice University
J.D.. University of Texas-Austin\íillis Dodge Cronkhite, III*
8.4., University of Atkansæ
J.D., University of Ârkansas
George Edward Gasper*
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
J.D., University of Texas-Austin
Bruce Edward Bernstein
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., University of Houston
Joseph Morgan Erwin
8.,{., University of Arkansas-Fayetteville
J.D., Southe¡n Methodist University\tilliam Ellis Evans*
8..t., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Universiry of Missou¡i-Columbia
Ernest Bruton Farquharson*
8.4,., Hendrix College, Arkansas





8.S., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
Florence Minor Mangum*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., University of Alabama
Joseph Hickey*
B.S.B.A., Universiry of Arkansæ-
Fayetteville
J.D., University of Ârkansæ-Fayetteville
Sheppard F. Miers, Jr.*
B.Ä., Universiry of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Philip Emmett Pinnell*
8.8.,{,., University of Tulsa
J.D., University of Tulsa




\Øilliam Matthews Penny, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., University of Texas-Austin
Thomas G. Potts
8.,{.., University of Oklahoma
M.S.B.A., Boston University
J.D., University of Tulsa
Craig T. Scott
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Universiry of Texas-Austin
Scott Thomas IØelch











AMERICÂN ¿,RBITRATION ASSOCIATION A'{ø,TRD
For: 
. 
Best grade or paper in a cou¡se involving arbitrationAward: Engtaved plaque- and a one-year membeiship in the American Ârbitration Asso-
ciation
Âwa¡dee: Sanford Ross Denison
THE BTJREAU OF N,TTIONAL ¿,FFAIRS, INC,
UNITED STATES L,T]üø TøEEK,{!øARD
For: Graduating senior who has made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in ûnal
year of Law School,Award: One-year subscription to Unhed, States Løw til/eeþ,
'{.wa¡dee: \Øill be announced at a latet date
THE,TLPHONSE AND MARIE CIPOLLA MOOT COURT,{\øARD
Fo¡: The National Moot Court CompetitionAward: One hou¡'s tuition
Awardee: Debra Kay Hutchens
THE V,A.LERIE LATHROP D¿.UPHINOT MEMORI,{L ,ATøARD
Fo¡: Best student in Real Estate Transactions SeminarAward: $ 100
Awardee: Renda Joyce Miller
ERTøIN MEMORI,{L SECURITIES A.ITARD(Robe¡t S. Cutherell)
Fo¡: Two besr original papers in the freld of securities law during the academic year
.A.ward: $250 each
Awardees: Jay Scott Carothers
Linda Jean Newman
FEDEfu{,L BÀR ÂSSOCIATION .A\tr.{RD
Fo¡: Highest grade for cou¡se in Federal Cou¡ts
Awatd: $100
Awardee: Elizabeth \Øhitaker Zervopoulos
FOUNDATION PRESS, INC. Á,Tø.ARD
For: Student ¡vho has made outstanding contribution to the SMU Mock Trial ClubAward: Book award
Awardee: Ronald Lewis Mayers
FULBRIGHT & JA!øORSKI MOOT COURT A!øARD
For: Outstanding achievement in National Moot Court Competition
Award: C¿sh award
.Awardee: Debra Kay Hutchens
GARDERE !øYNNE & JAFFE MOOT COURT COMPETITION Â\ø,{RD
For: Outstanding sn¡dent in Interschool Moot Court Competition
.{ward: Cash award
Awardee: Debra Kay Hutchens
GEARY, STAHL & SPENCER MOCK TRI,{L COMPETITION .AìøARD
Fo¡: Members of first and second place teams in Mock Trial Competition
,{ward: Cash awards and engraved silver bowls
.A.wardees: Fèrtt pl,ace tean
llilliam Harvey Betts, Jr.
Randall Lee Ferguson
Gtorge T, Johns
Second' Place teans (tied.)
Sa'r¡'nie Aldredge McEntire
Debra Ann Katz McEntire




GOLDBERG & ÄLEXÂNDER Á.\ø.ARD
For: Highest grade in Creditors' Rights courseAw¿rd: $ 100
Awa¡dee: James O. Darnell
^A,. S. HÀNSEN, INC. CONSULTING.ACTU.ARIES ÂWARDFo¡: Highest and second highest grade.for course in Tax¿tio¡ of Defe¡red Compensa-
tion
,tward: $100 (highest grade) $50 (second highest grade)
A.¡¡yardees: Paul Richard Hudek (highest grade)
\Øalte¡ Scott Ryburn (second highest grade)
ROBERT J. HOBBY MEMORIÂL,AWARD(Durant, Mankoff, Davis, \ùTolens & Francis)
For: Outstanding paper in the 6eld of federal taxatiotrAward: û2r0
Awardee: Nathan M. Rosen
INTERN,{TIONÂL ÂCADEMY OF TRIAL L,{\øYERS .ATø.ARD
Fo¡: Best performance and participatio¡ in course itr Trial Advocacy
Awa¡d: Engraved plaque
Äwardee: Clifton Trigg Hutchinson
JOHNSON, BRO¡ÁBERG, LEEDS & RIGGS AWARDFo¡: Outstanding student in corporate and 6nancial lawAwa¡d: $2r0
.Awardee: Cynthia Morgan Ohlenforst
JOURN,{L OF.AIR LÄ\ø & COMMERCE.A!øÂRD
For: Best Comment and best Cæenote written fo¡ tJne Joørnal of Ah Lau ønd Connerce
,{ward: $J0 each
Awardees: Jean P. Bishop (Casenote)
Lucy Johnson (Comment)
JOI]RN,q,L OF,{IR L.À!ø & COMMERCE 1970 BO.ARD OF EDITORS A\T¿,RD
For: Best Comment published in the loørnal of Ah L¿u dnd Cotnmerce since June,
r979.Äward: $ 100
Awardee: Robe¡t Coulter l7hite
JOHN MÁ.RSHALL CONSTITUTION,{L LÀTø Â\trARD(Robe¡t Mosbacher, Jr.)
Fo¡: Excellence in the area of Constitutional Law
Awa¡d: û250
.Awa¡dee: Robert Coulter IØhite
B. THOMÂS McELROY AIø.ARD
For: Student who attains the highest grade in the course of Texas Pre-Trial Procedu¡eAward: fi2t0
.¿{,wardees: Gordon Marc Shapiro ( 
.,-¡
George Barstow Flint I
MERCANTILE NATIONÂL BANK,T!øARD
Fo¡: Highest gtade in the Estate Planning a¡d Practice courseAward: Cash awards
,ôwa¡dees: ¡ummer l97o: Paul R-i-chard Hudek IL') IYi Oscar Flaynes Morris, Jr. I
Fall 1979t Danny Gene Baucum
spring reso: *nï*j,x,vfåäll;'," t
PRENTICE.HALL, INC. FEDEfuq,L TAX.å.TION ÂTø.ARD
For: Leading s$dent iÀ taxatior¡
,{ward: Engraved plaque




PRENTICE-HALL, INC. JOURNAL OF AIR LAIr .AND COMMERCE .ATøARDFo¡: The editor who has made the outstanding contribution to ove¡¿ll development ol
the Joø¡nal, of Ah Law and. ConnerceAq'a¡d: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Robert Coulter T7hite
TEX,{S TRIAL LÂTøYERS ASSOCI.ÀTION ÂTøARD
For: Best Comment in the field of torts o¡ workmen's compensation lawAward: $100
.AÌq¿¡dee: Rebecc¿ Jean Martin
THOMPSON & KNIGHT å,\øÀRD
For: Best original Comment published in the Soøtbuerren Ldu Joørnal.
,tward: $f 00
,twardee: Nancy Jeanne Murray
V,{RSITY BOOK STORE Â'OrARD
For: The editor oÍ. Soørhue¡rern Lau Joørnal, who has most diligently and imaginatively
ful6lled the responsibilities of his or her positionÂward: Set of McCo¡mick & Ray TEXAS LÁ,If OF EVIDENCE
Awardee: Clifton Trigg Hutchinson
srEsT PUBLISHTNG COMPANY CORPUS JIIRTS SECUNDUM Á,\ü(/,{RDFor: Third year student making a significant co¡t¡ibution to legâl scholarshipAward: CJS title of winner's choice
Awardee: IØill be announced at alatet d,ate
'ÙøEST PUBLISHING COMPANY HORNBOOK Â!tr,{RD
Fo¡: Third year student who achieves the highest scholastic averageAward: Hornbook of winner's choice
A¡va¡dee: Cynthia Morgan Ohlenforst
MARSHÁ,IS
Roy Ryden Anderson, 8.,{,., J.D., LL.M., Associate P¡ofessor of law
Beverly May Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., 8.8.4,., J.D., LL.M., Ássociate Professor of Law
Joseph IØebb Mcl(night, 8.4., M.4., B.C.L., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
USHERS
Members of the SMU Law Partne¡s
FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAVT
A. J. Thomæ, Jr., 8.S., LL.B,, LL.M,, S.J.D., Dean ad interim of the Sc.hool of Lar¡¡ and tüØilliam
Hawley Atwell Professo¡ of Constitutional Law
Joseph V. McKnight, 8..4., B.C.L., M.,{., LL.M., Âssociate Dean for Âcademic Âfiairs and P¡o-
fessor of Law
\Øalter !Ø. Steele, Jr,, LL.B., LL.M., Âssociate Dean for Clinical Educ¿tion and P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Carlos Alvarez, 8.4., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Roy R. Anderson, Jr., 8.4., J.D., tt.M., Associate Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8.4., J.D., .Assistant Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson, 8.S.. LL.B., B.S.L., Law Lìbraúan and Professor of Law\lilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg, 8.4., LL.B., Professo¡ of Law
Robe¡t Brousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D., LL.M,. Associate Professor of Law
Regis \Ø. Campfreld, B.B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law
Bevetly M. Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M.. Professo¡ of Law
Paul Carrington, ,{.8., LL.B., Adjunct Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.,{,, LL.B., Associate Professor of Law
\Øilliam L. Crowe, 8.4., J.D., Visiting Professo¡ of La¡v
V/illiam V. Dotsaneo, III, 8..4., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Matthew W. Finkin, Â.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
IØ. Garrett Flickinger, 4.8., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
\Øilliam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor of Law
Charles O. Galvin, B.S.C., M.B.Ä., J.D,, S.J.D.' Professor of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B,B.Ä., J.D., LL.M., ,{ssociate Professor of Law
Charles J. Mor¡is, ,{.8., LL.B., Professo¡ of Law
J. Scott Morris, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Frederick C. Moss, .A.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate P¡ofessor of Law
F¡ederick lØ. Peel, Jr., 8.S., LL.B., Visiting Professor of La¡v
Thomas G. Pelham, 8.4., M.A... J.D., LL.M.' .A'ssociate P¡ofessor of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., J.D., Director of Criminal Justice Clinic and ,{ssociate Professor of Law
\Øilliam M. Roberts, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Associate P¡ofessor of La¡r¡
Jeswald W. Salacuse, 4.8., J.D., Professor o{ Law
iìichard B. Schiro, B.^., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Daniel 1üØ. Shuman, 8.S., J.D.. Assistant Professor of LawSil.. k. S"iã;á.., a.n, j.O., bi.".tot of Legal l7riting Program and Associate Professor of Law
\üiiliam P. Streng, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Law
Howard J. Taubenfeld, ,q..8., LL.B.' Ph'D', Professor of Law
Maxine IvfcConnell Tobin, 8.,{.., LL.B., Ässistant Professor of Law and Director of Legal Clinic
Vincent S. \ù(/aikowiak, 8.,{.' J.D.. Associate Professo¡ of Law
Harvey \ì7ingo, 8.4., M.4,., LL.B., Professor of Law
Peter SØinship, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., Associate Professor of La¡¡¡
Facur-rv Eurn¡rr
Jan P. Charmatz,B.A'8.S., M.S., LL.B., Lr,:M., J.U.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
i{arvey L. Davis. 8.,{., J.D., Professor Emeritus of La¡v
John i. FitzGerâld, B.li., LL.B., LL.M., S-J.D., P¡ofessor Emeritus of Law
Lennart V, Larson, 8.S., J.D.' S.J.D', Professor of Law
Rov R. Ray, 8.,{., LL.B', S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
lr,toss 'Wimbistr, 4.8., LL.B., P¡ofesso¡ Emeritus of Law
AovrNIsrn,crlvg STAr'F
Do¡is Beale, ,{ssistant to the Dean
Lillian Blair, Director of Placement
Eà;;.d-o. óoultas, 8.4., M.S., J.D., 
'tssistant Dean fot External .Affaitsõt"tfri" Hollinssworth, B.'{., J.D., Associate Direco¡ of Legal Clinic
Tãan Kvle Turv]Director of Admissions and Records
"Samuet'n.ÎiiÍer, 8.4., M.P.A., J.D., Director of Federal Tax Clinic
S. ih;;ã;;feiner, ¡.Tt., J.D.; it.M., Associate Dean for Âdvanced Professional Development
N. Fred Taylor, B.B.A., Financial Officer
$L4
^SMU MUSTANG BAND
The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a ptt. of. the Law School
Hooding Ceremony sincí tgil, Through the years this group h¿s been known as "The
Uub of StvtU Spiiitr" "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Diessed Band in T'he Landr"
and "Guys and bo[s." From rãd and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang.R.and
has a wardrobe of over twenty-tve difierent uniform combinations. The big-band iazz
sounds of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hillto,p ¿nd the Cotton Bowl since 1918.
Performing at footb¿-ll and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Rgvue,
Dr. Irvinf Dreibrodt and Jack Rohr, the Band's 
'{ssistant Director and Arranger,_ havepleased 
",rãi.ttc.r 
with music they wanted to hear. Fans often stay around after athletic
ãventr to hear the Mustang Band's post-game conceft. Ve ere happy to have rqresenta-
tives of this famous collegiate group performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. \Øilli¿m R. Flanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer,
is the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand !g play for various events
in the aiea, Dr. Flanson has played on organs-in concert halls throughout the w_orld_
The Orient, Europe, South America, Canadã, Mexicq and the United States have heard
the sounds of Dr. Flanson as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists. Brook Mays
Music Company of Dallas has provided the Flammond Organ for this occasion.
FLORAL DECORATIONS
The be¿utiful seffing for the Hooding C-eremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitiche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the florel
decorations for our ceremony si¡ce 197Í.
A graduate rrom the *"tïä"iTii':ì n re73,.Gary French or Dallae
h¿s cooidinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past six years. From
1970-1973, Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revuec
and was also pioducìion manager for KSMU. He is now associâted with \73S Poct
Production Services.
FLAGS
Hugh Campbell C.ompany of Dallas
